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CSWS Offers Exciting Slate of Events

onferences, celebrations, workshops, seminars, research, and receptions-we've got it
all this coming year at the Center for the Study of Women in Society. And it seems like

\-z now with sumrner fading and fall term coming into full swing is as good a time as any
to ask you- our wonderful community of affiliaies-to mark a few dates on your calendars of
events you wont want to miss-

During fall term, welcome new members of the University of Oregon communify and get
re acquainted with colleagues at the annual New Women Faculty Reception on October 6 at
Gerlinger Lounge.This free event features refteshmentt music, informal visiting and intro-
ductions of new women faculry and is co-sponsored by CSWS, the Women's Faculty Resource
Network, and the Woment Studies Progam.

You can have a ball in November, wh-en the second annual Women of Excellence celebra-
tion is held on November 4 with the theme"Setting a Standard"at Gerlinger Lounge.This
event brings together a team of CSWS scholars and community leaders to introduce the UO
women's basketball players and their coach, Jody Runge. Free tickets to this event will be
available ftom CSWS startins in mid October.

The rains of winter term won't dampen one of the biggest events of the year for CSWS, the
Politics of Work and Welfare conJerence to be held February 28 and 29. This conference, co
sponsored by the Labor Education and Research Center and the Wa1'ne Morse Chair of Law
and Politics, will bring scholars, poliry makers, and advocates together in a series of plenary
sessions and workshops to discuss issues of welfare reform, poverfy, and low-wage employ- .
ment in Oregon. Conference highlights will be plenary presentations by political economist
Frances Fox Piveru this yeals holder of the Wayne Morse Chair of Law and Politics. Related
activities throughout the year include a graduate and faculty seminar on Piven's work and four
research projects by UO faculry These events are supported by a grant from the Wa;'ne Morse
Chair.

On the heels of the conference will be a celebration of Women's History Month called
Tiansformations: Women and Historv on March 3. This one-dav teach-in will brine area
high school teachers and sfudents to carnpus for short presentations and workshopslhat
celebrate women's accomplishments. This free event is sponsored by the Feminist Humanities
Project, which will also be hosting a monthly "Teaching and Tea"seminar throughout the year.

Spring will bring a new opportunity for contemplating gender and ecology when the
Ecological Conversations project hosts the first of three annual conferences on May 12-14.
This informal"working conference"will feature presentations by the five visiting research
fellows who will be in residence at the UO at various times throughout the academic vear. The
project,"Ecological Conversations: Gender, Science, and the Sacre"d,"is supported by i grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation.

On-going events at CSWS include real and virtual meetings of our Research Interest
Groups; a"brown bag"series of lunch-time presentations; grant-writing workshops; and co-
sponsorsNp of various campus events. This year we're making an extra effort to reach out to
graduate students and new programs are in the works for this constituency. As always, we
encourage CSWS affiliates to apply for travel and research grants, get involved in a RIG or two,
and let us know how we can better help you gen€rate and disseminate research on women
and gender and all aspects of women's lives.

INSIDE



CSWS
By Sandra Morgen, Director
T want to take this opportunity NOT to
Iwrite about the mjllennium, though for
those of us who write periodic coiumns, it is
an easy temptation. But I will bypass this
oppofiunity not only because many of us are
alreadv tired of the reference. but also
because for many of the worid's peoples rhc
convention of countine time relative to the
rise of Christianity in Europe is not meaning-
fuI. How we make meaningful the passage of
time, how we mark and remark upon
cycles-these are issues that should be
explored and considered, not presumed and
imposed.

For those of us in academia, one cycle that
is almost always meaningful is the start of
the academic year For those of us who are
Jewish, the beginning of this rycle coincides
closely with ihe start of the Jewish new year,
Rosh Hashana. It is an excellent time to take
stock of both our past and future. On a
promising note, ihe university starts this new
year with better funding fiom the state than
we have seen in almost a decade. Many of us
were involved in the work that led to this
situation: not only those tireless lobbfsts
and university leaders who met with legisla-
tors and the govemot but also we who,
through our research, teaching or public
service, have made a commitment to serve
the students and citizens of this state.

CSWS has contributed to this collective
efforl jn numerous ways. Onc particularly
impofiant way we did so during the legisia-
tive session was through the publication of
our inaugural poliry papet Valuing Families:
The State of Oregon's Families, which was
distributed widely to legislators and poliry-
makers last spring, We still have lots of

copies for those of you who might find it
useful for research, teaching or advocary
worK and we look forward to this book
continuing to sewe communities in Oregon
well into the future.

Another promising aspect of the new year
is the arrival of a cohort of new faculty
members and graduate and undergraduate
students to our campus. On behalf of CSWS
I welcome each and every one of you. We
hope some of you wiil find your rvay to our
offices on the third floor of Hendricks Hall or
lo our many programs lhroughout lhe year
CSWS rcljes on the importdnt scholarship
and dedicatcd involvement of facuJty and
graduate students on campus, and we are
honored that so many of you have been part
of this center for years. But we also value
highly the visions and fresh energies of those
ofyou who are new lo campus.Though
many of the programs and research agendas
at CSWS are deeply rooted and ongoin&
there is always room for innovafive ideas arld
your involvement.

How can you become involved? New
members of our communitv are specifically
welcomed at the NervWomen Faculty recep-
fion on October o, but don'1 hesitate to drop
by CSWS ai anv time to find out more about
us.There are Research Interest Croups io join
and opportunities to form nerv RIGS; there are
brown-bag research talk and sponsored
speakers and conferences during the yea4
there are grant opportunities both fiom
CSWS and from extemal funders; and more.

We are counting on vou to share your
ideas and visions rviih us so that CSWS can
continue to generate, support, and dissemi
nate outstandinS research that will make a
difference on and off campus. I wish you aJJ a
fulfilling year ahead and hope to see you
during the year.

Sandra Morgen,
Arector; CSWS
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The Politics of Work and Welfare
Conference Attracts Scholars, Activists
/- urrent rve)fare poljry in the United States is premised on a series of assumptions about the
\-relarronshrp between work, public assistance, and poverty. Among these core beliefs are
that anv tr?e of lvork is better than welfare, and that participation in the labor force is the key
to moving families out of poverty and into self-sufficienry. Welfare reform is taking place
against the backdrop of grim economic realities faced by many low-wage workers, political and
economic policies that have diminished the power of labor, and what Frances Fox Piven calls
"the breaking of the American compact." The Politics of Work and Welfare conference, slated
February 28 and 29 at the University of Oregon, aims to explore the wisdom, impacl and
political contcxt of welfare reform and related labor, tax, and economic policies across class,
race, ano qcnaer 1lnes.

lhe conterence comcldes wth the residenry of Frances Fox Piven, holder of the Way,ne
Morse Chajr of Law and Politics. Piven is one of the foremost authorities on povefty and
politics in the United States. Her research has spanned over twent).'-five yeais of work on
social welfare poliry poor people's political mobilization, and electoral politics. Piven will give
a keynote address at the conference.

The goal of the conference is a dialogue between and among researchers, faculty and
students, poliry makers, humar service providers, labor organizers, poor people's organiza-
tions, and members of the local communiry Two types of conference presentations will take
place: academic research papers that provide a strategic analysis of work and welfare issues;
and more informai presentations by community groups, welfare rights organizationt policy
makers, and other practitioners in the field. The core areas to be addressed include:
. Welfare Reform: Is it Working?
How has the wellbeing of low-income families been affected by changlng policies, including
welfare and labor policies in the past decade? Do policies such as"work first,"family caps, time
limits, and other features of recent worKare programs effeciively serve the interests of poor
families? Horv is the role of motherhood being reformulated in Iight of welfare reform?
. Limits to Opportunity: Employment Conditions for Low-lncome Americans
Bevond the specific focus on welfare recipients, what are the broader economic realities of the
low-wage la6or market? Are there enough decently payng jobs? Are people able to support
themselves or their families? Are thev able to move out of oovertv? How have economic
changes of the past few decades affeited the compensalion, quality of work life, upward
mobility and security or insecurity of workers in the low-wage labor rnarket?
r The Politics of Anti-Poverty Policy
What is the relationship between welJare reform and other social and economic policies of the
past two decades? tr{rtrit is the political context for understanding welfare reform? \^hat polihcal
dlnamics created the consensus for welfare reform? l4trat are the prospects of effective
political mobilization behind altemative poliry agendas? How are welfare recipients, welfare
advocates, and other poor people's organizations responding to the politics of welfare reform?

This free conference is co sponsored by CSWS, the Labor Education and Research Centet
and the War.ne Morse Chair of Labor and Politics. For more information about the conference,
contact Terri Heath at CSWS, 346-5286 or dtheath@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Don't Miss the Fun!
RECEPNON FOR NEW WOMEN FACUTJTY AND CSWS AFFILIATES

/--SWS. the Women's Studies Program, and the Women's Faculty Resource Network
\-welcome new women fao:lty members and affiliates with a reception from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, October 6 at Gerlhger Lounge.

The event will feature food, music, inJormal visiting and a short program to inhoduce new
women faculty members and present some of the programs responsible for research, teaching,
and institutional advocacy for women.

Please join us in welmming our new colleagues and greeting each other at the beginning
of this new academic year. RSVP to 346-5015 or E-mail csws@oregon.uoregon.edu.



Our RIGs WillThkeYou Far
\ [ /hen some people talk about "rjgs"
V V rhey're talkine about thcir lrucks. But

not here, where"Rlb"means just one thing:
Research Interest Croup. And even though
our RIGs don't have wheels. thev can
definitely take you places. A RIG, a la CSWS,
is a group of innovative, accomplished
scholars who have come tosether to collabo-
rate and support research iri particular areas
of interest. Many of the RIGs are described
in brief below, with a few notes about
upcoming activities. RIC membership is
open to anyone, so don't hesitate to get
involved-there's alwals room for more!

Gender in Historical
and TransNational
China

The Gender in Historical and
TransNational China RIG meets reeularlv to
djscuss current scholarship and woik-in-
progress by mernbers. We are currently
engaged in the process of grant-writing for
an intemational conference ("Gender in
Motion: SocialActivity and Divisions of
Labor in Late Imperial and Modem China")
to be held fa]] 2000. Our orsanizational
meeting for 1999 2000 will take place the
week after classes begin. For information
contact Br),na Goodman at
bgoodman@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Jewish FeministTheory
Contact Lizzie Reis,

lzreis@oregon.uoregon.edu, or Diane Baxter,
dbaxter@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Native American
LOmmunrues

This group will hold weekJy informal
meetings on Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m. in the
Jane Grant Room at CSWS; all are weicome.
Current)y the group is developing a vision
statement and considerine a number of
potential projects and events. For more
information about the RIG, contact any of
the following mernbers: Alison Ball,
aball@oregon.uoregon.edu, Serena Charlel',
scharle,@darkwing.uoregon.edu, Allison
Davis-\ /hite Eyet
allisonb@oregon.uoregon.edu, Beth Hege
Piatote, piatote@darkwing.uoregon.edu,
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Rationality, Intuitiory
and Gender
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ntuana@darkwing.uoregon.edu.

Reclaiming the Past
Reclaiming the ftst has a large and

diverse membership, with interests running
from the classical world throueh to the
twentieth century and beyond. Our common
thread is gender in history literature, and the
arts and a desire to talk across the bound
aries of traditional disciplines and chrono-
logrcal periods. This coming year we will
have two RIG coordinators, Barbara Altmann
and Ayse Agis, who will coordinate two
scnes of events: onc will focus on lhe pre
and early modem, the other on
(post)modemities. For information or to be
put on the mdling list contact Barbara
Altmann at baltmann@oregon. uoregon.edu
or 346-4033.

Sex, Gender, and
the Law

The Se>; Gender, and the Law RIG hopes
to build on lhe rc'earch and teaching
interests of its members to promote research
and teaching on scx, gender, and the law. Its
goals include conducting a faculty and
Firaduare \tudcnt research in -progress series;
producing CS\'VS poliry papers on issues
relateci to sex, gcnder, and the law; exploring
rvavs io encourage graduate and under-
Sradua:e :esearchj and offering assistance on
\ . . rn -c . ,  , -  i  nc . "  r " rccFnrs  In  rhc  Women
in ihe \rr::n\\ 'cs: Rcsearch Init iative. Nerv
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listsen'lbr members), the l\:ireci RIC pro-
vides coliaborating opportunitics for people
interested in exploring the use of the Web in
promoting research on women and gender.



Currently, we are engaged in a number of
activities in suDDort oI the Feminist Humani-
ties Project ana-"f iring the Humanities,"a
project jointly sponsored by CSWS and the
Colleee ofArts and Sciences. Members of the
RIG also orovide Web publication services to
CSWS, iniluding its RICs and three initia-
tives. If you are interested in the RIG, contact
Judith Musick, musick@oregon.uoregon.edu,
or Shjrley Marc, shirmarc@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Women and Gender
inVietnam

Members of the RIG hope this year will
prove a culrnination of their long-term
efforts to further collaborative relanons
betlveen the United States andVietnam,
building on the following accornplishments:
Tia Neuven received an M.A. in intemational

.  1 .  
-  

; ,  1studies; Bich Nguyen received the CSWS
Jane Grant dissertation award and doctoral
candidacy in EDPM; and Jessica Aalami
Rothenberg received a Fulbright toVietnam
and doctoral candidary in geography. CSWS
and the UO Vietnam National Universities
(VNIJ) Sister Universities Project will co-
sponsor a con{erence withVNU's Center for
Women's Studies next spring inVietnam. We
welcome new members; contacr Jessica
Rothenberg-Aalami at gear@ips.net or
jra@darkwing.uoregon.edu.

Women andleadership
tn Education

Contact Maw Dalmau.
maryd@oregon.uoregon-edu, or Naimah
Ishak, naimah@darkwing.uoregon.edu.

Women and Media
The Women and Media RIG provides a

space for inlerdisciplinary research, discus
sions and projects relating to a broad range
of topics conceming the intersection of
gender, culture, and media. Discussion topics
include issues of representatiorL commercial
and altemative media, media activism, and
media production. Our current project is to
make information and short reviews about
various videos and films available on-line to
faculty and students. Meetings are held once
a month. Contact Ellen Riordan at
eriordan@darkwing.uoregon.edu for more
infomation.

Women and the
Environment

The Women and the Environment RIG is
interested in understanding the gendered
dimensions of environmental issues and
human relationships to the natural world.
The RIG will be gearing up this taJJ for
regular bi-weekly meetings to read and
discuss the writings and work of the visiting
scholars for the Ecoloeical Conversations
program. The fellows will be in residence at
CSWS beglnning in Jaluary (see related
article, p. 8-9). Contact Barbara Cook at
bjcook@oregon.uoregon.edu arrd ioin the
" enviro -ris" listsew'

Women, Work, and
Economic Restrucfuring

For the past tvvo years, members of the
RIG have been involved in a major research
oroiect on welfare reform. These mernbers
ia'ili be presenting their findings at the
upcoming Politrcs o/Work and Welfare
conference in February (see related article, p.
3). The group is not meeling regularly, but
will host a meeting in the fall to update
oeoole on the welfare research and discuss
other interests. People who might be inter
ested can get in touch with Joan Acker at
jacker@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Women's Health and
T \ 1  .ueveropmenr

The Women's Health and Development
RIG will be undergoing changes in the fall.
The subgroup mind/body/spirit will be
incomorated into the RIG. while the meno-
pausi subgroup will continue to meet as a
reading and discussion group. The Women
andViolence subgroup has been approved as
a separate RIG now called theViolence,
Gender, and Society RIG. This year the
Women's Health and Development RIG will
meet once a month to discuss a question or
topic within the brcad range of women's
health and development issues. Ideally a
different member will choose the issue and
will forward it to other members prior to
each meeting.To get the time and location of
the meetings, contact Lin Reilly at
lreilly@oregon.uore gon.edu or 346-2262; or
Lisa Foisy at lfoisy@oregon.uoregon.edu or
346,0640.



Program Updates
Women in the Northwest
rlhe CSWS Wclfare Research team is
J- halhvay through our yearlong sfudy of

famiiies who left or were diverted from TANF
(cash assistance) or food stamps in ihe first
quarter of 1998. From January through May
we conducted a telephone survev that reached
960 families across the state. ln the summer
five of us fanned out across Oreson to inter-
view eighty families who represent some of
the diversity of the larger sample, hcluding by
race and ethnicity, where they live, and
whether thev had left food stamos oTTANF or
had been diverted from cash asiistance.

During a the twenty- to thirty-minute
telephone interview we asked nearly 200
questions on a broad range of topics, includ-
ing how farnilies were faring both economi-
cally and in more general tems in the twelve
to fifteen months since they left some form
of public assistance; what sewices they had
used and which had been most valuable for
their families; why they left assisiance; what
kind ofjob they had found (if working) and
what kind of wages, training benefits, and
other oDDortunities were associated rvith
their jobi; how well their family's health care,
child care, housing, transpoftation and other
needs are currently being mef what they
think about welfare reform and how thev
think welfare programs could better meef fhe
needs of families.

The in-depth interviews are giving us an
opporhnity to hear from families in more
detail and in their own words about mary of
these topics.We ate Srateful that they have
taken the time to share their views and
experiences with us and ultimatelv with
welfare administrators, workers, and state and
national poliry makers with whom we will
share our research. We believe that the best
judges of how welfare reform is working are
the families whose lives have been pro-
foundly affected by changing policies. A
report based on our research will be available
some months after the last round of inter-
views next winter. We will also be presenting
some of our findin gs at the Polrtics of Work
trnd Welfure conference next February.

-Sandra Morpm

Women's Health and Aging
Research Initiative
f his past spring with the Oregon Center
I for Applied Science (ORCAS), Cynthia

Adams and Marie Harvev comoleted their

National Institute on Aging funded CD-
ROM program on menopause that received
ravc reviews from midlife women in an
evaluation study conducted by ORCAS.
Adams launched an interview study this
summer expioring women's experiences of
memory and other cognifive charges during
the perimenopause years. She has also
submitted grant proposals to the National
Institute on Aging on mernory and aging and
to the National Institute on Mental Health
on cognition and perimenopause.

\44ih colleagues at the Kaiser Permanente
Center for Health Research and the Pacific
Institute for Women's Health, Hawey and
Sheryl Bird are in the final stages of a CDC-
funded siudy in Portland on the prevention
of unintended pregnanry HIV, and other
STDs among young African-American
women. Bird and Hawey submitted a grant
proposal to the National Institute of Child
and Health Dcvelopment for a proiect to
develop measures of male-female relation
ship characteristics. Harvey and Bird were
also borh invired to gtvc presentarions as
parr of a sr.mposium on cnfical jssues in
women's reproductive health at the annual
meeting of the American Psychological
Association in Boston in August.

Judith Hibbard and colleagues are starting
ftvo new projects this fall. One study focuses
on examining \vavs to present comparative
health care qualifv infomation so that
consumcrs can effecdvely use the informa-
tion in dccisions. The other study examines
thc skills consumers possess for using
comparative information in decision making
and assesses rvhether skill ]evel is related to
desire for assistance in making decrstons.
This rvork is being supported bv the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, the Health Care
Financing Administration, and the Public
Poiiry Institute of AARP

SheryI Thorburn Bird

Feminist Humanities Proj ect
rf he Fcminist Humanilies Proiect has
I spenr the summer months planning lor a

busy and exciting year. The Teaching the Past
in lhe Present branch of FHP is sponsoring
tlvo new events this vear in addition to
continuing the succeisfulTeaching and Tea
series. We are planning an on campus
workhop,"Teaching Gender and History"
for area high school teachers to be held on
October 8. The workshop will feafure
presentations by four university professors.
In honor of Women's History Month 2000,
we are planning a celebration on March 3
titled"Transformations: Women and History,"

'-.
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Mark Your
Calendars!
MAY 13-15, 2000
FiIst-year conference for
Ecological Conversations

Details to be posied soon
on our Web sitel
http:l/ecocon.uoregon.edu

6SUeS 1-lr
Ph.D. in sociol-

r l\4rile ir residence at
iag on a collection of

eroticism as a central ethical
dimension of ecofeminism.

My aim is not to summarize or s).nthesize
ecofeminist convcrsdlion5 on seyud]iry, bul lo
shorv the diverse ways in which ecofeminism both
enriches and is enrichcd by a focus on eroticism,
and to give a sense of the ways in which it
converses (or can converse) with other intellectual
and political traditions in this area. Most notably, I
would [ke to consider these quesfions as part of
the development of an ecofeminist understand-
ing of ecological citizenship in which eroticism
and sexua l i ry  a re  ac f ive ly  jnc luded in  e lh ica l ,
politicaf and spirifual struggles."
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KAMALA PLATT is a poet, activist,
comparative literafure scholat and
visifing assistant professor at the
University ofTexas, San Antonio.
Her research investisates coniem-
porary nanarrves rnar expose ano
anallze environmental racism and

ccnard environmental justice.To broaden her
uaderstanding of the pracfice and theory of
!r';riical slruggle, she creates her ortn visual,
pelformance, and written works, and supports

lgi.rssroots actjvism loward environmental,
hender, and racial justice.

Platt received her Ph.D. in compa.rative
liierature at the University ofTexas, Austin. Her
btrok in progress, Enoironmental lustice Poetics:
C ul tural Representatiot'ts of Enoirontnental Racism
7om Chicanas and South Astan Wome4 i\vestj.-
gates the practice, theory and aesthetics of
rvomen generating cultural poetics that promote
errvironmental justicc. "lnflucnccd by Lheir
sr)cio-historical terrains, " she writes, "these
$'L,men's te^ts offer local hislorical narafives
:hat chart a space of overiapping sociai concems
and often contrast with representations from
outside the environmental justice movement.
Furthermore, they map out global concems that
suggest an intcrrelated historv betwcen environ -
mental jusfice and coionial and postcolonial
issues."

Prior to receiving her doctorate, Platt received
a maste/s in interdisciplinar;' arts {iom Colum-'r,ia College in Chicago and an M.F.A. in creative
*rifing from Bowling Green State University in
Ohio. l4trile in Oregon, she rvill be working up
the results of an environmental justice poetics
study in the border regions ofTexas and Meico
and conducting a comparative study of environ-
menlal dcgradation in rhe rvorking and iiving
conditions of local migrant farm workers.

ecofeminism and Jcwjsh mlth jc thought,
specifically the female dimension implicit in the
texts of Lurianic Kabbalah.

He writes:"[W]hilc it js true that Judaism, or
more specifically, the original Hebraic religron,
grew out of a struggle wiih nature and the
natural gods, nonetheless, the development of
Kabbalah in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
signaled a revolution that progressively over
rumed more and morc aspccts of the origrnal
Hebrew religton. Kabbalah relumed religtous
credibility 1o Jewish ml'thic thought. and at the
same timc, began to openly recognize the
feminine side of diviniry and even more, the
feminine nature within the entire creation and

within the human being-man as
well as woman."

SASKIA VAN 0OSTERHOIJT is an
agriculturai biologist specializing in
ihe conservation of crop plant
gcnetic rcsources and the effecls of
gender dlmamics on traditional

crop agriculture jn rural Zimbabwe. As project
leader for the Souihern African Unit for Land
Resource Developmcnt (SALRED) shc has
developed an intigrated research program
rvhich monitors seed resource allocation and has
crealed a community secd banking sysLem rn
rural areas of Zimbabwe.

She w'ritet"During our research on rvhy
traditional crop varieties, lvhjch had played such
an important role in people's lives for ceniudes,
werc nolv neglccted, we ieamcd holv deeply
resource managemeni was tied up with people's
soiritual connection to their ancestral lands.
Once Lhis conneciion was broken durine the
colonjrl cra .. . ocoolc's scif-eslcem a,rd valua
tion of the cultural heritaee was broken down
and became secret knowGdge, mainly kept in
the hands of women famrers who continued to
cultivate the traditional crops for ceremonial and
ritual purposes."

Van Oostcrhout reccivcd hcr Ph.D. in agricul-
tural biology from the Universify of Zimbabwe
in a collaborativc program with the Swedish
University of Agricultural Scicnces in Uppsal4
Srveden. She will use her residence at CSWS to
write a paper examining women's views, roles,
and acfions in the conservation of biodiversity of
traditional crops, and assessing the insfitutional
suDDort factors that have led women to take
lcddership in thc management of local plant
genetic resources.

Program-Related
Courses and
Seminars
WINTER TERM
Suzanae Clark will lead
a seminar on Women,
Writing, and the
Environment

SPRING TERM
Irene Diamond will lead a
seminar on Feminine
Ecology

During both winter and
spring terms there will be
a bi-weekly lecture series
featuring our fellows and
several f acul$r members
with research interests
related to th€ prottam.

0HAD EZRAHI is a leading Jewish
Studies scholar and a co-director of
the MINAD Institute for Spirituality
and Jewish Renewal in Israel. His
research focuses on the inter-

i(abbalah.
Ezrahi is a natwalist, an environmental and

:'L,litical activist, and a photographer, as well as a
:c:cher of the Kabbalah. In fersalem, he studied
l.:bbalah at the Sha'ar HaShamafm and
:i:1osophy, religions, Kabbalah, and literatur:e at
H.'brelv Universitl

Ezrahi is the author ol Tuo are tfu Cherubs.
\\'hile in residence at CSWS, he will be rvorking
or a book projeci describing the intersections of



Patricia Penn Hilden
J am currently involved in
I tfuee research projects. Firsl,
I am working with Shari
Huhndorf, assistant professor of
English, on a collection of essays
about the ways in which
ethnicity (particularly that

involving Native America) is represented in
museums, public celebrations, public memo-
rials of various kinds, and so on. We are also
edjtjng a collecrion of essays that take up
broader questions of ethnicity and represen-
tation, including issues that arise from First
World tourism in the developing world.

Second, I am finishing a book of essays
about the racialization of the U.S. West.
These essays include examinations of the
genealogy of Joaquin Murieta; ruce in Sunset
Magazine kolr. i.ts lounding (as the official
joumal of the Southem Pacific Railroad) to
the 1970s; Newt CinBnch's Saturday Eaening
Posi (which he told The NanYork Times held
the true picture ofwhat"we"used to be
when we all knew what it was to be an
American in the 1950s); and race and
Oreeon Tiail celebrations.

Mv "real"research, however is much
longer term and involves a study of those
North American Natives captured and sold
into slavery in the Caribbean in the seven-
teenth and eishteenth centuries. I am
beginning byitudying those captured and
sold by the English invaders, mostly to
Barbados. From the anglophone Caribbean,
I shall move on to study Haiti and the
Dominican Republic where thousands of
Nofih American Indians were enslaved by
the French and sold from thc port of New
Orleans.The last areas of research will be the
Spanish and Dutch Carjbbeans.

Given the enomity of thc enslavement of
North American Indian peoples by Europe-
ans and their descendants, and the neglect of
this subject by historians of Europe and the
United States (and of slavery itself, which
usually concentrates solely on the more
extensive enslavement of Africans), this
project is a large one. I expect it rvill help
address the problem that has long seemed to
me to distort the leamine of United States^ - -history lhe problem Carlos Fucnles famously
addressed when he described this country as
the"United States of Amnesia."Historical
forgetting has, in my rnind, been endemic on
lhis continenl, bolstered by the curious
notion (first remarked by Jose Marti) that
"our"past has its roots somewhere on the
other side of the Atlantic Ocean. School

children thus leam that the"cradle of'our'
civilization"is in the Middle East while they
leam almost nothing about the civilizations
of our Americas. I hope to make some
contribution toward correcting practices of
erasure and distortion, not least as the
demographics of the United States shift
attention away flom Greece and Rome and
toward the great indigenous empircs of the
Americas.

Panicia Pmn Hilden is director of ethnic
studies, a professor of history, and a manber of
the Nqtipe American Communities NG.

Karen McPherson
J tend to work on what
I impassions and obsesses me.
I spent my dissertation years
thinking reading, and writing
about women's guilt. Now as I
approach my fiftieth birthday in
the year 2000, I am preoccupied

with the future. My current project grew out
of questions that stayed with me at the
completion of my book, htcrininations: Guilty
Wonenflellittg Stories. In the final chapter of
that book, I explored Qudbec author Nicole
Brossard's feminist reading of the
"oostrnodem catastrophe"in her novel Le
Ddsert Mauoe. My reading of Brossard's work
served as a"post(rnodem)script" to my
analvses of ihe complex interrelations of
naritio.l transgression, and gender in the
works of an earlier generation of twentieth-
ccnfury women writers (Woolf. Eeauvoir,
Duras, and H6bert). But I found myself
wanting to explore further the implications
of Brossard's millennial vision. l\trile my
earlier book was generated by questions of
how women had come to be"incriminated"
in and by writing (including their own), my
current proiect has been articulated around
questions of how recent rvomen's writing has
confinually attempted (through different
kinds of "archaeology"including memory
work, altematjve histories, and translation)
to tlansmute the death sentence that seems
to loom at the end of every narrative.

In my earlier project, the incrimination of
women was shown to be associated fre-
ouentlv with the fact of their survival.
Survival remains a critical preoccupation for
me, not only because lireriture secms always
to be making a desperate bid for it but also
because the age we live in is constantly
calling it into question. Many contemporary
women wdters afe addressing the question
of suwival in provocative and distinctly
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gender inflected ways. In my current book,
Archaeologres of an Uncertqin Future: Recent
Generations of Canadian Women Writing, I
explore how a number of these writers
(among them Nicole Brossard, Marie Claire
Blais, Anne Michaels, Margaret Awood, Joy
Kogawa, Daphne Marlatt, and Madeleine
Ouellette-Michalska) are writing al arrd of,
the end of the twentieth century in a world at
risk. I am interested in how they confront
past and preseni in order 1o try io imagne
future(s). Examining how they grapple in
their novels with the tensions between
degeneration and suffival, memory and
amnesia, I ask what kind of role writing plays
for them in the sh-uggle against loss. My
consideration of these writers'aoproach to
our fin de siEcle necessarily lakeiplace in
reference lo ongojng criticaJ discussions
conceming the relationship of feminism to
postmodernism, two already complex and
contested theorehcal constructs- Such
debates have also recently been further
complicated by productive if troubling
encounters with cultural, postcolonial, and
queer theories, all sh-uggling with the
dilemmas oI identjty politics and the para-
doxes of a binary model of inclusion and
exclusion. Wthin the context of these
theoretical discussions, I am trying to
detemine what it means to be crossing the
millennial threshold, what the leqacies are
that we bring with us, what the visrons are
that may move us into the future, and what
the role and unique power of literature may
be in conveyng and realizing some of these.

Karen McPherson is an assistant professor of
Romance hnguages.

Ellen Riordan
f f you listened to what musjc
I wrilers said about this yeals
Gramrny's, you might think this
was the"Year of the Women" in
music since the t\,vo most
prestigious awards went to
Celine Dion and Lauren Hill.

Even though the marked presence of women
at the Grammy's this year is undeniable, this
might not mean exactly what popular culture
says lr ooes.

Understanding the meaning of women in
the music industry is the topic of my disser-
tation. More specfically, I'm looking at how
college music and radio stations give voice to
feminist issues. Uy'hile my research in the past
has been on film and televisiorL I believe it's
imDortant for women to anahz e the music

industry as a form of popular culture, since
most scholarly writing in this area has been
done by men, and feminist movements have
often been overlooked.

Quantitatively speaking the numbers of
women in the music industry both as
musicians and in management have grown.
Yet as past research has shown, greater
numbers don't necessarily fianslate into a
better environment for women.

The music industry shapes and constrains
the musical aesthetic, whether it be feminist
or not. Howevet two small record labels, Kill
Rock Stars and K Records, both based in
Olyrnpia, Washington, have made an effort
to produce and promote women recording
artists who don't shy away from expressing
their rage and anger. Both of these record
labels have a solid reputation in college radio
for producing, promoting, and distributing
feminism with an edee.

One feminist musician I'm lookine at is
Kathleen Hanna, formerly of lhe band Bikin:
Kill, who successfully uses college radio and
underground "zines"to put forth a feminist
agenda. Bikini Kll and Bratmobile, two
bands from Olvrnoia. as well as other
women musiciins, brought attention to what
has been termed the Riot Crrrl movement.
Riot Crrrls are young women who specifi -
callv use music and art to make oersonal
exp'eriences of sexism, racism, homophobia,
sexual harassment, and date rape public. For
many young women, the Riot Grrrl move
ment represents the third wave of feminism.

Scholars have just begun to interrogate
the assumptions behind ihird wave femi-
nism, and I hope to disentangle some of the
mixed messages with my research into
colleee music and the Riot Grrrl movement.
Many young women who identifz as third
wave feminists challenge and critique
exisiins Dower structures and demand
changel ilowever, there are some younger
women who claim ro be third wave femi
nists, yet have lost sight of a feminist
collectivity and confuse their male-identifi
cation as Dower. Often a sex oositive mes-
sage of third rvave feminism gets confused
with womcn using their sexuality as power,
presenting a lot of contradictions for feminists.

It's easy to think women have made
significant strides in the music business, but
when situated in a lareer context of femi
nism, corporare mediJpracfices, and aes
thetics, women's success at this parficular
time takes on an entircly new meaning.

Ellen Riordan is a praduate student in the
School of loumalism ind Communication and a
membei of the Women and Media FUG.





IFU Wants YOU!
rf he Intemational \\ lrmcn : Universitr ' (Iniemational Fraucnuni! crsilat-lFLl) based in
I  Hdnovcr  i .  seek ine  app. rc . r r r t r  io r  i rc  f i r c t  'eme\ rer  r . ,  bc  hc j i  lu l r  1 i  Oc lobcr  l ; .  l00L t . . ' r

six sites in Cermanr'.
Thc program rvil l  selecl 9()0 rvomcn from around the rvorld k) participaie in one of si-r topic

areas: bod1., cihi infonnation, njfjralion, rvatcr, and rvork. Thc IFU r'vill provide regular courses
and coopcrative research rvilh lraditional lvorkshops and lecturcs, as rvell as more
nonconvcntional forms of cultural cxprcssion and communicati(Jn. Thc 150 instructors wil l
come from around thc rvor.ld.

For more iniomallon, pick up a brochure at CSWS or chcck the l leb at
hltp:// lwwuint.frauenuni.dc. Dcadlinc to applv is October.15,.1999.

Kudos!'
Continued from page 7

S. Marie Harvey and Sheryl Bird, CSWS, received funding to compare women's acceptabilitv
of two aboriion methods as pad of a multi-site dinical trial. The ciinical trial is being funded bv
the Packard Foundation.
Linda Kintz, English, has been invited to join the executive committee for the women and
theatre focus gloup of the Association forTheatre in Higher Education. In addition, her article,
"Perfoming Capjtai in Caryl Churchill's Serious Money,"is forthcomingthis fall jn Theatre
JoumeL Last spring she gavc presentations at Pedomarce Studies lntemational Aberyswith,
Wales; the l-jniversity llf Detroit-N4ercy, Religiolrs Siudies Departmenti and Western Washirg-
ton Univelsit-v, Bellingham.
Cheris Kramarae, Wornen and Environment RIG, taught a gender and language course at tl're
Intemational College at Beijing last spring. In addirion, she has a chaptcr,"Feminist Fictions of
Future Technology" it Cybetsocicty 2.0: Rcoisiting Computer-Mcdiated Communication and
Commuriry, Steven C.Jonel cd.,Thousand Oaks: SAGE; and the article"The Language and
N-aftue of the Intemet: The Meaning of Global"in the joumal Nzu' Media & Society.
Nancy Leeper, geography and CSWS CTF. received an International Research and Exchanges
Board (IREX) fellot.ship to participate in the Southeast Europcan Area Studies Program in
Macedonia inAugusl.The fello!'/ship included a language seminar in lhe city of Ohrjd and
opportunities to meet with scholars in Skopje at the University of Saints Clril & Methodius
and wiih representatives of various NGOs to lay groundwork for her dissertation research on
humanitarian aid networks and sclf-hclp organizations in Southcastern Europe.
Deb Merski4 journalism, has the article'Adolescence, Advcrtising, and the ldeology of
Menstruation"forthcoming in the joumal Sex]qoles. She is on leave this ]ear at the School of
Communication, Universitv of ldaho.

Judith Musick and Daniel Gilfillan, CS\.'VS, presented the paper,"The Feminist Humanities
Project: Gender in History through Technology" at the annual Digital Resources in the Humani-
ties conference in London in September.
Elizabeth Reis, history Jewish Feminist RIG, r!'as awarded a one-month fellowship from the
American Antiquarian Society in l\blcestet Massachusetts. Shc spent July researching her
book, Angels, Gendq aru{ Anrericnn ReligLons.
Kathy Saranpa, Gennanic lan5gages and literatuet received a Society for the Adyancement
of Scandinavian Studies havel smnt and used ii for a two-wcek research tour in Sweden and
F r n l r n . t  1 1  r * n o  , r  l \ _

Anne Simons, psychologv. ,rnd Paul Rohdc of Oregon Rcscarch Insfirute, .rrc Co-Pls on a
National Institute of Mental Health study investlgating the treatnent of deprcssion in adoles-
cents. The study will be conductcd at nine sites aqoss the country cxamining the comparative
effects of Prozac, individual cognitive behavio! therapy, a combination of the two, and a pill
placebo in teens.

;

Calling all
r Women of

|,XCellence
CSWS affiliates are invited
to Wom€n of Excellence '99,

a reception to introduce the
UO rvomen's basketball
team and honor our
community's outstanding
rvomen leaders.

Join us on Ttrursday,
November 4,4:30 to 7:00 p.v.

Thc programbegins ai 5:15
r'.v. in Gerlinger Lounge,
Unive.sity of Oregon.

RSVP to 3465015 by
October 26.

Arlene Stein, sociologv, has published two re€ent essays:"Rock Against Romance: Gender,
Rock'n'Ro[ and Resistance," in Stars Don't Stand Still in the Skv: Music and Mvth, Karen Kelly
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S Grant,

lii-*"-Iioln"****
to UO seholars whose research,
travel, or study focuses on
woiien, ge-nl-er. or any aspect

3rants

wads p to $400 for
;e students and faculty
ch.Support Grants
bar15, 1999, ard April. .
L Awards up to $2000
luare shrdents and
lorfaculty ' ..

rqnt

Research Support Grants
By Meredith Roberts Branch
CSWS awarded eleven research support grants, two Jane Grant dissertation awardg, two Laurel
awards, and one RIG development grant during the spring funding rycle. We extend our con-
gratulations to the awardees.The recipients, amounts received, and proposal titles are as follows:
RESEARCH SUPPORT CRANTS
Wendy Larson, professot East Asian languages aItd Jiteratures: $2,500-"ln their own wolds: Women wdters
in contemporary China."La$on will intewiew six contemporary well known women writeG in China on
won-ren's situaticn in litentue and more general questions concemingwomen. She will then translate and
publish six novellas by the same authors, with the addition of a critical introduction.
Seri Luangphinit[ graduate student, English: $1,000-"Dissertation research on the [terature ofHawaii-"For
the purpose of analping literary genres predominant in Hawai'ian litelatuJe, Luangphinith will do research at

Hawai'ian into English. 
*u sruqy tne Entuate' as 'oany r!'x." requue u'rnsrauon Irom

Karen McPherson, assistant professot Romance languages: $6,000-"The futr:re of mernory"McPherson will
write a book chapter examining the complex workings of rnemory in relation to loss, mournin& and memorial
izngnKogawa's Obasan, Mjchaels' Fltgitioe Pieces, andDtpr''s La Mefioia.
Judith RaiskirL associate professor and directot women's studies: $5,640-"Gendei, ethnicity, and national
identity in Hawai'ian women's writing." Demands for national sovereignty are often glounded on complicated
negotiations on claims by"the indigenous"and tecognitions of cultural diversity, hybidiry, and creolized culture.
Raiskin will write two articles thai e).nlore thic tpnsion in the 6elds of Hawai'irn feminism and liferahrrp

Jessrca [ornenDelg-Aalarru, graouate stlroent, geoglapny: ] r,uuu-'' tsngenoenng netwotKs: lhe globartocal
inVietnam."By examining gender in terms of global and local networks and their influence on enterpdse and
labot Rothenberg-Aalami hopes to increase our understandinB of the effects of expot oriented growth
associated with economic renovation and regional development inVietnam.
Sheryl Smith, graduate student, intemational studies: $1,000-"Prenatal nufition in Hawai'ian environmental
spirituality."Smith's research will illwhate how food, typically viewed as medicine in Hawai'ian cultue, is
significant to Hawai'ian prenatal care in a religious, envfonmental, and medicinal sense.
Kathleen Sullivan, graduate student, women's studies/English: $1,500-" (Ilans)gendering monsb'osity:
Norman Bates, Buffalo Bill, and Ed Gein."This project is an investigation into the oigins ol the cinematic trope
of the hansgender/transvestite serial killer and the conflation of sexual psychopathology and transgender
identiry She will critique cultural homophobia/transphobia and reveal cultural anxiety over both "proper"
masculinity and"improper" mothering.
Aln Te dards, associate professot music: $2,10O-"Twentieth - century Americal women cornposers: A
retrospective."Tedards will research and present a concert of vocal chamber music composed by American
women of this centuly.
MaryWoo4 associate professol, English: $5,000-"This puzzling narrative: Naratives of schizophrenia."For
the purpose of wdting two chapters of a booklength project, Wood will explore the intersections and contadic
tions among four genres that examine schizopfuenia: psychiaftic research pubJications, psychiatlic diagnostic
literature, advice and inJormation texts directed at the generai pubtc and autobiographies by those labeled as
schizophrenic.
Stephanie Wood assistant professot histo5r $2500-"Mexico's founding rnothers and fathers: Eaiy
Mesoamerican gender complementa.rity."This project will improve ltreweb-site Women in Mesoamericnby
reorganizing the image database, constructing a text database, and completing an essay-

L-{UREL AWARDS (two awards of $2000 each)
Lorraine Brundige, graduate student, philosophy. 'A retum to reciprociry" In order to demonshate the
importance of reciprocity among Native American women and the surrounding communities and cultu.re,
Brundige wiil examine the complex and interconnected nature of taditional Native values and identity, and
their relationship to the feminist movement in contemporary North American society.
Yen-LingTsai, graduate student, anthropology."The body of Chinese: Media representation of gendered
violence in lndonesia and its effects on Chinese diaspora."This project aims to understand how the ethnic,
Chinese women raped duling the 1998 anti-Chinese dots in fndonesia have been porbayed by the media and
conceptualized by Chinese &.oups overceas. Specfically, Tsai will examine how the events in Indonesia have
affected the individual ard group identities of Chineseness among two Chinese diaspoE communities.

JANE GRANT DISSERTATION AWARDS (two awards of $10,000 each)
Lllrike Anne Miiller, sociology. "Women, national identity, and polihcal activism in Germany."Mrjller's project
focuses on the national identities of feminist activists, how they are imagined and articulated, and how this, in
tum, affects political practices. She argues that the knowledge of how t}|e reiationship between national identity
and poiihcal practices works will aid feminist activists in using difference as a force of mobilization to form
global alliancis.
Bich Nguyen, educational leadelship technology, and administlation."Cender equity in highet education of
Metram: A case study of women faculty atVietnam National Univelsity."Based on interviews witi women facu.lty
and administrato$ atvietnam National Uni€Isiry Hanoi, Nguyen's study will assess curent educational equity
issues facing women inuetnamese higher education. Her research will also explore whether gender equity
shategies in education might serve as valuable policy initiatives duringvietnam's economic lestructuring.
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From the Garden: Notes on Development
By Judith Musicl Associate Director
T recently traveled to Kyoto to tour the gardens of my dreams. I have wanted to make this
Iparticular trip for as Jong as I can remember. My son, Justin, who has been living and
working in Japan for over a year, invited me to visit in earlyApril so that we could together see
the real places in the many picture books that have long been a part of our home.

For three weeks we walked all over the ciw of Kvoto. the historic caDital of Nara and the
suburban hamlet of Ohara. We saw spectacuiar galdens and templeslall the famous spots.
But as our trip progressed, I found myself increasingly and curiously underwhelmed by these
historic and awesorne places. Oh, the gardens were beautiful, as"perfect"as gardens can be. I
didn't see a forgotten weed that needed pulling or a single rhody to"deadhead."

The temple gardens of Japan are reflections of the most elite, militaristic, and masculine
elements of historical Japan. They are"perfect" gardens for us to Iook at, but I found that they
are not olaces I couid have or would have created.

In reiuming home, I realized how important it is to me that I am involved in what I care
about. Observation is not enough. The gardens of my imagjnation are ones in which I can have
a hand. They are places that need I\4Y energy and creativiry They are places were I can experi-
ment with new elements. They are never finished, never perfect. My gardens are limited by
money, time, and space-the very considerations the historic temple gardens seem to defu.

These same limitations-money, time, and space-affect our CSWS garden. And I would
Iike to invite you to help. I want you to become a financial supporter of CSWS.

Expanding our CSWS garden is an effort in which you can have a hand.You can contrjbute
"seed"money. Every small and large gift adds to what we are able to accomplish. Large gifts
can be directed to fully fund specific grants, awards, projects, or publications. Smaller grfts can
be pooled with other small gifts to colleciively support CSWS. For example:

Grants and Awards for Faculty and Graduate Students: Research Travel Grants, $500
each; Graduate Student Research Awards, S2000 each; Faculty Research Awards, $6,000 each

Dissemination of Research: Teaching and Tea: Bringing together UO humanities faculty
mernbers and local high school teachers to share ideas on how and what to teach about
women and gender in history literafure, and foreign languages, S250; Curriculum Grants:
Awards to UO departments to incorporate research on women and gender in courses, 510,000;
Policy Matters: Our policy series, S20,000 per issue

Center-Directed Research Proiects: Menopause and Memory-How does aging and
menopause affect the short term memory of r,vomen? We are seeking $25,000 to conduct a
pilot study for this project; Welfare Reform and Family Well-Bcing in Oregon-$l0,000
provides an annual stipend for a graduate student research assistant.

If you want to know more about helping to support our programs, please contact me at

f I 1T3'i3' T'l'::'1rYTT1':1 _
CSWS Publications Order Form
- Please send me a c opy ol Valuing Families: The State of Orcgon's Fanilies. Enclosed is my check for

$10 per copy made payabie to "UO/CSWS."

l Please put me on the CSWS mailing list to receive newslettcrs, conferencc brochures, and other
announcements.

I Please note my change ofad&ess below.

I would like to make a donation. Amount enclosed- .
Please make your check payable to the"University of Oregon Foundation/CSWS."

Name

Ad&ess

City, State, Zip

E mail Address (optional)

appeals to you, please call
Judith Musick or Sandi
Morgen at 346-5015 for
more inlormation.
Please make checks
payable io the University
of Oregon Foundation
and reh]m them to:
Center for the Study of
\ ftrmear in Society, 1201
University of OregoO
Eugene OR 97403-1201.
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